POLICE! ‘NEW EVIDENCE’

(Side 1)

The need to expose our ATO / superfund racketeering loss as a :-
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2/
You can solve organised crime, if you know where to look? Follow Police
Comm. Stewart's clue “Most crimes start off as a mistake!” How 14
Judges working in series compounded this same CBA mistake, where QLS
law reform Judge Pat Shanahan explained the solution.
3/
It took 3yrs for Magistrate Ian Austin to be tricked, cheated and deceived.
Austin, the CMC and LSC Barrister Scott McLean ignored perjury as
photographic evidence from (i) the Head Contractor / 'bagman' Rob
Wilson. (ii) His 4th legal counsel. (iii) Our ex-QDPP MOB Barrister Davida
Ellen Williams; refer case 422/2000-2 HP, as proof of vexatious sabotage!

JUSTICE EARN
28-11-2012

Reply to: GPO Box 9977, Perth WA 6848 Stewart Spence Atkinson Doonan
or P.O. Box 1271, Albury NSW 2640
1800 199 010 - 1800 060 063

Our ref:1011207845488. Thanks to our ATO case officer Paul Conde
Hobart’s frustration and agreement with Chermside / Bne ATO
whitleblower’s direction, refer our evidence dated 07-11-2012. Conde
has confirmed his plan to resign the same day. This supports
Colonel / Judge Shanahan’s, ATO TonyCoburn and Area Commander
John Hopgood’s findings that this is the best QLS case for law reform.
To prove the ATO, superfunds and subcontractors are
all victims to this site solution racketeering scam.

Mother

Bright

Bright accepts apology
for mother’s ATO / CBA /
QDPP Davida William’s
scam on Rod Welford
Ref Policelink 131444

Check Insp. B W Cross 6 photo re-enactment of bikie nun-chucker attack.

THE QLS / COURT REGISTRARS SOLUTION!
4/a
Under Supreme Court direction, at a meeting with the BNE and HP Magistrate Court Registrars, I was
told, quote “We cannot give legal advice but we suggest you study the Vexatious Litigants, Fair
Trading and CMC Acts.” b/ In brief, to mean, the crime cartel traded inside our justice system aided by
the CBA and a small Police group known as 'Police Risk Management' to protect the CBA loan
agreement mistake (at any cost). *** Their aim, to gain my character assassination by 3 false charges so
you would not look for the obvious superfund, subcontractors and ATO loss to resolve this 'Site
Solutions' protection racket. c/ That was then, the new evidence:- I was told last week by the caring
court Registrar the Vexatious Proceedings Act has been amended. It's no longer possible for a rogue
QDPP Barrister like Davida to use these scams. All Davida had to do was:- (i) con me with her poor health
to work for me at $20 an hour and not her normal $3,000 a day to destroy the key CBA loan agreement and
our case to protect the CBA to gain a pardon for her 6 bank scam. The NAB were not happy! (ii) Davida
then tricked both a friend and workmate, the then Justice Minister Rod Welford, who trusted her, and gave
Davida a pardon. Welford, like Assistant Commissioner Pat Doonan was forced to apologise and
resigned for 'abuse of public office' and 'obstruction of justice'. As proof, Welford gave this case to the
Police Minister Spence to resolve. (iii) Davida went to prison for her 6 bank scam as a separate crime to
ours. (iv) Spence advised I set aside this ($1mil) budget to correct this 'Site Solutions' protection racket
and prison law reform. (v) The model we used is called 'victims in common' or teamwork. (TBC)

Centrelink, ATO, S. Fund
Inheritance Scam, tort
& racketeering breach
giving options for ASIC reform to:court registrar ’s passion!

PERJURY TO HIDE SABOTAGE

P H O T O S
G Kopp BCC site insp. identified
$10,000 EPA court liquidation
model for Wynnum Police

Solicitor Denise Maxwell / (Criminal) Estate Solicitors Snr. Associate, de Groots Lawyers,
Comm. Ombudsman and Centrelink Man. B. Stevens to confirm Q. Premier C. Newman's
promised 'criminal charges press release' via P.M. Gillard's Prof. P. Wilson criminologist
work experience student's, S. Court, QLS & Police direction.
Thanks to the caring BCC / IID, DVA, RAAF, RSL Gold Card No QX072250.

(Side 2)

HOW TO BYPASS THIS QDPP / ATO PROTECTION RACKET!
Step 1/.
Use both Criminal Code Sect. 391 & 399 to expose both the QDPP release not to sue the Police for false
arrest, our laundered money trail, the EPA Sect 32 sabotage to gain liquidation with the BCC site
inspector's explanation, Baseline Civil Engineers report and our Accountant Tim Allen's 'damage report'.
In brief, to mean, follow the SAA principle and trust the engineering facts. I was given multiple legal advice
to prove CBA guilt by accepting their offer of $25,000, as their first step by law to prove liability to gain
final proof of guilt.
Step 2/.
(i) Focus on the 9 Police Crime Reports. The Police Union and Prosecution confirming the key report
of Wilson's assault by the Rev. Michael Veary's family went missing.*** As proof of violence and nonpayment to the subcontractors to build our subdivision just short of completion, a well known racket to
site inspection experts. The scam is to prevent me (the developer) from selling the project to make
our HEHS superfund profit, creating fraudulent liquidation for Wilson to become the creditor to pay the
kickbacks and bribes to the crime cartel. (ii) As proof, the bank paid all Wilson's legitimate claims but
Wilson did not pay the plumber / drainer in full to prevent completion. (iii) With a new more senior project
engineer John Koek / Baseline Civil Engineers all extras up to 300% over cost stopped. This caused
Wilson to use caveats and to upgrade his violence to a nun-chucker attack where both my mother and
myself were given a copy of a false invoice believed by Det. Insp. Trevor Kidd as to be a valid claim for
$47,691.97. Kidd has since been transferred to Mt Isa, and we gained a QDPP release. (iv) Mum was
told, as a mortgage condition to her home, if she did not pay this fraudulent invoice she would lose her
home. Mum believed she would be forced to live in a caravan. How sick is that???
Step 3/
ASIC confirmed via Helen Armfield (i) Area Commander Steve Pettinger wasted 4yrs and exposed this
Police 'civil matter scam' “This case is outside the control of the Qld Police.” If you believe that, I put
it to you, you have been cheated! (ii) Police, CMC, LSC and all Judges must be accountable to the
Crown / Treasury Dept. to check an alleged estimated ATO loss of $460,311. Therefore, when Davida
confirmed to be a MOB Barrister, who caused the joint failure of the first CIB, Fraud Squad and court case
investigation, smart Area Commander John Hopgood and his support team engaged me as both a
Director of our HEHS superfund and a prison reform consultant, to help CIB Det. Mark Hughes set out this
extended case to lay criminal charges.
Step 4/
This caused former Premier Peter Beattie to introduce me to Police Comm. Atkinson, who put the now
Assistant Comm. Peter Martin, now in charge of the PESC, to resolve this case. Where Martin as Chief of
Staff was ordered by Doonan to say, quote, “Due to Police availability and time this case is closed.”
Martin can now explain to Premier Newman the Crown's options (i) To allow the Supreme Court to now
rule on the previously hidden evidence. (ii) To acknowledge the vexatious nature of this case and
provide his promised press release to the Courier Mail followup story where additional charges are
pending. This enables our new Police Minister Jack Dempsey and our new Justice Minister Jarrod Bleijie
to help reduce our $billion blowout. We have proved how subdivisions and construction sites are used by
criminals to become creditors by volunteering this $10,000 EPA Sect. 32 sabotage / liquidation model.

THIS MODEL IS USED TO PAY ORGANISED CRIME,
TO ABANDON, LITIGATE, LIQUIDATE = ALL-FRAUD.
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Signed John Bright

CRIME PREVENTION
IS THE SOLUTION

Email: brights@live.com.au
Website: www.all-fraud.net
1 Manley Drive
Montville Qld 4560
Ph: (07) 5478 5906

